
USEFUL MICROBES.

. Au Ksra.xt an Authoritative Plea 
These Persecuted Animalcules.

A great deal of ill-feeling has been 
excited anent these unfortunate ani- 
malcuhe, whose size should have in- 

■ sured them protection against con
tumely and insult. There is scarely a 
disease, scarcely a mishap, hut what 
they are inveighed against and con
demned without a hearing, and often, 
indeed, without being evon called upon 
to put in an appearance. As an inde
pendent journal we feel it our duty to 
protest against wholesale and often un
founded denunciations by individuals 
not unfrequentlv formulated more 
with a view to self-aggrandizement 
and notoriety that from any positive 
ill-will toward these humble little 
beasts. We will not deny that a few 
of them have gone ast ray. When they 
engage in the elaboration of the virus 
of typhoid, small-pox and measles, to 
say nothing of hydrophobia, and a 
variety of other uncomfortable visitita- 
tions for mankind, it is only natural 
that we should retaliate by calling 
them opprobious names in dog Latin, 
and by poisoning them wholesale when 
and where we can bring our animosity 
to bear upon them. They have mani
festly violated the statutes in such case» 
made and provided. Bill on the other 
hand, we will assert, with the courage 
and independence that is our wont, 
that if there were no microbes there 
would be no mankind, and our dis
putes would be silenced in death. As' 
•n American contemporary points 
out, there are about a thousand 
species busily engaged in the destruc
tion of wood, and, were it not for their 
intervention, that all the trees that 
grew would be standing to-day, living, 
or it may be dead, but in any case as 
solid, as sound and as firm as when 
they ceased to grow, and all life must 
have been choked out ages since. Eire 
alone would have relieved mother earth 
of the incubus thus weighing upon her, 
but only with the result of leaving every 
patch of land a parched and ash-cov
ered area, inadequate—at any rate, for 
some time—to the maintenance of life, 
even if we ourselves had not at the 
same time been prematurely scorched 
off the face of the earth. They 
are accused of contaminating our 
water, but it is equally certain 
that were it not for their ceaseless ac
tivity all the water in the world would 
be a concentrated solution of excre- 
mentitious and boxibus products, the 
disintegration of which is due to these 
little organisms. Our very digestion 
depends upon them to a great extent, 
and if they were w ithdrawn from the 
circulation we should very shortly be
come painfully aware of the fact. No, 
let there bo no class distinet'ons: every 
community has its black sheep, and 
these should very properly be branded 
with the mark of infamy. The exist
ence, however, of these misconducted 
atoms will not justify our extending 
the anathemas to the countless millions 
of their species in whom, and with 
whom, wo live, and move, and have 
our being.—Medical Press.

•—a sclenlihc wrier .says that to 
oover how an insect breathes, “take, 
lay, n wasp or hornet." He may mean 
well, but we shall not take either a 
wasp or a hornet. The person who 
takes either a wasp or hornet to seo 
how an in.-e -t breathes is pretty apt to 
lio some very rapid mill vigorous 
or. nl hinif li niself before he proceed» 
(ar with the investigation. Better take 
»n insect that doesn’t v’olste the law 
»gainst carrying concealed weapons. — 
x a«.,.. .itnnn Hera’d __________

SUDDEN RICHES.

u s-

How a Clothes Peddler Brought Wealth to a 
Cap talist.

Gabriel Karsky rang the bell. His 
busineBS was that of a second-hand 
clotlies-dealer and the bell was that of 
No. 20 Liberty street, where David 
Cohen, a capitalist, resided. Karsky 
kept a little stnfly shop at 335 Sixth 
street and often in the pursuit of his 
calling Le took a turn in the fresh air 
and gathered up old garments to l>e 
furnished up as new. Gabriel had 
often rang the bell at No. 20 Liberty 
street and when he did so this rainy 
afternoon, about a month ago and 
Mrs. Cohen came to the door Bhe said, 
pleasantly, ‘‘Nothing to sell to-day 
Gabriel.”

‘•I have though” said Karsky, draw 
ing a crumbled paper from his pocket, 
"I've got a ljouisiana lottery ticket 
here and that is a coupon of ticket 
73,987, and I want to sell it.” Mrs. 
Cohen, however, would have nothing 
to do with the coupon, Karsky in
sisted and the aigument went on un
til Mr, Cohen impatiently shouted 
from the sitting-room to take the cou 
pon, give the man a dollar and let him 
go. The ticket ami Mrs. Cohen’s dol
lar changed places and Gabriel pocket
ing the piece went on his way in the 
quiet contentment of small profits.

On the lflth of February the list of 
, prizes was published in the Chronicle, 

ami Mrs. Cohen looking over it with 
mild curiosity, saw with amazement 1 
that ticket No. 73,987 had drawn the 
first capital prize, and that her coupon 
»•»« worth $15,000. She collected the 
money through Wells, Fargo A Co’s 
bank, and remembering the circum- , 
stances of her purchase, sent Karskv 
$100.

This was not the only sudden for- | 
lune that came to San Francisco from 
New Orleans last month. Another 
tenth of the first capital prize was i 
drawn heYe ; $2.000 came in a lump to ' 
an old woman who held a coupon of ( 
ticket No. 14,105, and two young men 
with Murphy, Grant A Co., have be
come $5,000 richer by holding a cou
pon of ticket 45,151, which drew the 
second capital prize.—[San Francisco 
(Cal.) C hr on ide, March 3.

HOT A DBUO
Compound Oxygen to not a drug It 

doe. uot Introduce an enemy into the sys
tem, but a kind and gracious baaler. It 
does not assault or depress nature, as is 

1 always the case when crude drug, arc 
taken, but comes to her assistant • and re- 
stuns her weakened vital forces. All of 

1 its effects are gentle, pervading and vital
izing. If you are suffering from any di
sease which your physician has fai ed to 

i cure, send to Drs. bTAKKEY & Palen, 
1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, for their 
pamphlet, and learu all alx>ut this won 

| derful treatment.
Orders for the Compound Oxygen Home 

■ Treatment will be filled by H. A. Mathews, 
| 615 Powell street, San Francisco.

In the Catholic church of the United 
States there a'e one cardinal, 1Z arch 
bishops, 61 bishops, 7,656 priests, I AHO 
ecclesiastical students, 6,91U chuiches, 
3,261 ch pels. 36 t1 eological seminaries, 
86 colleges, .:93 academies, 465 .heritable 
institutions. 2,097 par. chia 1 schools and 
585 725 pupils in attendance at these 
schools.
H, A SUGGESTION TO.THE TR a VELI KG 

PUBLIC.
Tourists, emigrants and mariners And that 

Hostetter’s Stomach Bitten is a medicinal 
safeguard against unhealthful influenced, up
on which they can implicitly rely, since it pre
vents the effects of vitiated atmosphere, unac
customed or unwholesome diet, bad water, or 
other conditions unfavorable to health. On 
long voyages, or journeys in latitudes adjacent 
to the equator, it is especially useful as a preven
tive of the febrile complaints and disorders of 
the stomach, liver and bowels, which a>e apt 
to attack natives of the temperate zone so
journing or traveling in such regions, and it is 
an excellent protection against the influence of 
extreme cold, sudden changes of temperature, 
exposure to damp or extreme fatigue. It not 
only prevents intermittent and remittent fever, 
and other diseases of a malarial type, bm 
eradicates them, a fact which has been notor
ious for years past in North and ¡South Amer
ica, Mexico, the West Indies, Australia and 
other countries.

Try breathing fumes of turpentine or 
carbolic acid to relieve whooping cough.

THE NATIONAL DISEASE DOT NED.
Hundreds of so-called diseases under 

various names are the result of indiges
tion, and when this one trouble is removed 
the others vanish. The best known 
remedy for indigestion, according to 
thousands of testimonials, is one that has 
been used in the United States for more 
fhan fifty y«ars—Bkandketh’s Pills, 
These Pills will cure the worst form of 
Indigestion or dyspepsia, and by their use 
the national disease is easily conquered.

'1'hroiit commence with
a Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat “Brou-n's 
Bronchial Troches" give immediate re
lief. Sold only in boxes. Price 25 eta.

Go to Towne & Moore when In Portland 
for beet Photographic and Cravon work.

Try Germe a for. break fast.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

—The Chautauqua University, which 
is conducted on the correspondence plan, 
has now 60,000 students.—Buffalo Ex
press.

—The timber work of the domes of 
the Church of St. Mark, at Venice, is 
more than 840 years old. and is still in a 
good state.

—It is one of the proudest boasts of 
Washington that its outlit of public
school buildings is better than that of 
any other city iu this or any other coun
try.— Washington Post.

—Three new Quaker missionaries 
are reported to have arrived safely at 
the capital of Madagascar, and a second 
doctor has been appointed to assist Dr. 
Eox in the medical mission there.

•—Many English clergymen aresuffer- 
ing severely from loss in the revenue of 
their parishes. In four benefices in one 
archdeaconry in the diocese of Peter
borough,the aggregate income has fallen 
from 110,000 to $1,000.

— In the University of Glasgow a 
scholarship of the value of $3,095 has 
been established by the Adelaide Street 
Baptist Church, Glasgow, for the aid 
of Baptist students. It is called the 
James Paterson Bursary, after a former 
pastor.

—The report of the Board of Educa
tion of New York City for the past year 
shows an expenditure of $4,616,841, an 
averagedaily attendance of 139.950, and 
the cost per capita of this attendance, 
$29.61. The number of teachers em
ployed was 3,603. The twenty-eight 
evening schools had an average nightly 
attendance of 8.004.—N. K Tiibune.

—We haye seen the school advance 
to a public and free system; in place 
of th» ignorant pedant who boarded 
fount! and taught the whole family out 
of one book, we have full graded schools 
in backwoods districts where the schol
ars are so few that each pipil has to in 
himself make two grades, in order to 
have enough pupils to go round among 
all the grades.— The Patrol.

—The Springfield (Mass) Union says: 
‘‘The proposition to levy a State tax 
for the purpose of schools will till the 
hill towns with joy. There is a princi 
pie of justice in it. The State compels 
every town to maintain schools; yet the 
ability of towns to do this is very un
equal. Some towns are the favorite 
residences of rich men and others are 
deserted bv enterprising sons as soon as 
the law allows.”

— It is interesting to know that one at 
least of the best traditions of classical 
Greece has lasted down to these latter 
days. This is the readiness of rich citi
zens t" perforin public services at their 
private expense. The University at 
Athens boasts an endowment at this 
moment of more than $12,000.000. 
There is a hospital at Athens, too, en 
tertaining more than a hundred aged 
brothers which was founded by a single 
wealthy Greek citizen.

WIT AND WISDOM. I

—If homes were made brighter and 
happier there would be less attraction 
oti the streets foryoung people.—N. Y. 
Tribune.

—A new novel soon to appear will be 
entitled “A Superior Woman." We 
all know her. She married some other 
fellow. They always do. — ,V. K 
tiraphic.

—A sutwon. who wished to compli
ment the heroism of a soldier who had 
just had his leg amputated, told him 
that he had stood it like a woman. — N. 
>’. News. !

—A little grammar is a dangerous 
thing. “Johnny, he a good bojr, and 1 
will take you to the circus next year.” 
“Take me now. pa. The circus is in the 
present tent».’’—.V. Y. Independent.

When Baby was sick we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, ahe « lung to Castoria, 
When ahe had Children.ahe gave them Castoria.

| Caution. |
made (which can only be ascertained by a e 
microscopical examination of the urine), for 
curative li

Pino's Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable 
to uae. It is not a liquid or a snuff. 50c.

tern of determining. with the greatest accuracy,

OiSESTiON.

I Stricture,

An Chromic
Diseases í¡

A Specialty.
Nervous ;-«*¿

Diseases.

OUR FIELD
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MaDUCI OHO through it. delIflAnVtLUUo display certain ,......................................... .
QiipproQ jetted to scientific analysis, furnish abundm-t 
OUuuLoo. and unmistakable data, to guide the judgment

-      --. ...... . .. ... ...... till t a —
tion. are treated by our specialists for these diresscs with unusual 
wcwh. See numerous eases it ported in our different illustrated

° c”ur” action we attribute the
W 0NCERl- UL n>arv<'l«UB siicc.-ss attained by our si-i inlists m wa. fh,if. iiimni'tiiut mill o vtunaivn 14. . ..*• __

Success.
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FERRY’S SEEDS KlIHrY kindred maladies, have been very largely treated, 
lllUtiL.1 an<l enn>s effected in thousands of cases which had 

Diseases.

most skillful niunncr. by our Surgeon-iqs'cial-

Blnddcr. by crushing, washing anti pumping thorn 
out, tliiis avoiding the great danger of cutting, 
vmove cataract from the eve. thereby curing biiuo-

BUPTUBE PERMANENTLY CUBED.
We will pay your fare from any part od 

United States to Portland and hotel expense» 
while here if we do not produce indisputable, 
evidence from well known bankers, doctors.) 
lawyers, merchants and farmers as to our re-* 
liability in the cure of reduceable rupture or 
hernia, without knife, needle or sharp instru
ment. You are secure against accident from 
the first day until cured, and the cure guaran
teed permanent or money refunded. You can 
work every day, no matter what your occupa
tion, without danger or inconvenience. Con
sultations free. Office hours from 10 to 4 daily. 
Correspondents will enclose stamp for reply 
and address Drs. Forden & Luther, rooms 8 and 
9, First National bank, Portland. Oiegou.

Mention this paper.

OFFERS THE

SUREST REMEDY
FOB, THE

PAINFUL ILLS AND DISORDERS SUF
FERED BY WOMEN EVERYWHERE. ’ 
It relieves pain, promotes a regular and healthy 

recurrence of periods and is a great help to young 
girls und to women past maturity. It strengthens 
the back and the pelvic organs, bringing relief 
and comfort to tired women who stand all day in 
homo, shop and factory.

Leucorrhcea, Inflammation, Viceration and Dis
placements of the Uterus have been cured by it, 
as women everywhere gratefully testify. Regular 
physicians often prescribe it.

Sold by all Druggists. Price $1.00.
Mrs. Pinkham’B “Guido to Health’* mailed to any 

lady sending stamp to the Laboratory, Lynn, Mass.

HALL’S 
SARSAPARILLA 
Cures all Diseases originating from a 
disordered state of the 
LIVER.
Boils, Blotches, Pimples, 
Tumors, Salt Rheum and 
Pains readily yield to its purifying 
properties. It leaves the Blood pure, 
the Liver and Kidneys healthy and the 
Complexion bright and clear.

J. R. CATES A CO., Proprietors
417 Sansome St. San Francisco.

BLOOD or
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

Scrofula.
Mercurial

ly mAh s
Patent Gun Sights 
make Hunting and 
TargetKiiles perfect. 
Send for circulars.

WM. LYMAN, 
Middlefield. Conn.

mtinu DOMESTIC Paper Patterns.
Catalogues Free. Send your address to

.1 W FV»\Tq on «»V>4 44» Mqv. V-n-irtuer

FA DIEM, ATTENTION!
$1.50 to §3.00 per «lay ma le at home—pleasant oo:u 

pation this is uo humbug. Send 2-oent stamp for par 
ticulars. D A MACDONALD & CO.,

405 Kearny Street, Suh Francisco. Cal.
<xlFINU/AY KltANKH A BACH, u I Llll I , Gabler, Roenish Pianos: Bur- 
det Organs, band instruments. Largest stock 
of Sheet Music and Books. Bands supplit?dat 
Eastern prices. M. GRAY,

206 Post street. San Francisco.

Plumbera-Steam Fitters-Engineers
The Standard. Catalogno

Adopted by the Brass M’u’frs Association of the IT. S 
may be had by sending to Thomas 1>ay & Co., L’t'd, 
San Franci co, Agents l iiitrd Brass Co.
Plumbers’ Catalogue, $2. Steam Catalogue. $1.

Amount deducted from §53 orders.

Affonic Wanfod ,n ever-v township to take onlen 4£vllld W dllLCu for the best book ever issued 

"The Heart of the World.'
Valuable premium Free with evert book.

Extra inducements to agents. Write at once for dr 
uulars containing full particulars to

J. O. WESTWOOD & CO.’,
429 .1 Street. Sacrtim nto. Cal

D. M. FERRY A CO. 
are admitted to be the 

LAROEST SEEDSMEN 
in th» world. • 

D M. FERRY I CO'S 
Illu«trate>l, Dea- 
rrlptlve A I’rlred 

SEED ANNUAL 
For 1887 

will be mailed 
FREE to all 
applicants, and 
to last season's 

customers 
without or

dering it.
rnvaluabletQ 
all. Every per. 

ton uting Gar. 
den. Field or 

Flower SEEDS should 
»end for it Address 
0. M. FERRY A CO. 

Detroit, Mloh.

FALE'S PATENT VARIABLE BENCH PLANE,

Constituting Carpenters* Plow, Dado. Front and Ba k 
Filletoter, Matching Plane«, Hollow«, RouimIm. Bea.la 
Haah Plane« Side Rahbeta, MnipM BUI, ’’aw Moulding. 
Ogee, Quarter Round*, No«ing and V Flaa« «,etc etc,, 
of many styles and size*. The whole set «old complete 
at the remarkably low price of $31 00. This instrument 
combines in on« tool o*er eighty different and essential 
workworking plane«. Any part of this o »mhination fur 
nished at pro rata price«. Semi for free Illustrated Cat- 
aloguee and Price Liat of the above and all our gooda

MMKX «* ALFAANDFIt. Mechanics* Tools, 
Hardware and Machinery.628 Market St., 8. F.

Beet Cough Syru

na te expre, 
eraBtx-tiirnt» of thè ffrner»tlx 
r(tn>, The coutlnuone Mrram 
r F.LECTRICITT pr nieatii,. 
irouch thè parta mn.M reat?:. 
tem to hraithv action. Donni 
>nroun'l ibiewith K’.ctrio Beiti 

ndvcitlaed to care all il a fr-m 
hr»4 to toe. Il la for thn 05 K 
spneiflo pnrjx«,*,

For oiremar» girtitf fa‘,1 in 
for»., ion. a>MriM» < btvx > r R !<•<• 
'riHk’l C<. 1U3 Wanhiwi-. 
••••-e», « htcnii. 11».

INVALIDS’ HOTELüiSURGICAL INSTITUTE
No. 663 Main Street, BUFFALO, N. V.

Not a Hospital, hut a pleasant Remedial Home, organized with

A FULL STAFF OF EIGHTEEN PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
And exclusively devotetl to the treatment of all Chronic Diseases.

This imposing Establishment was designed and erected to accommodate the large number of invalids who visit Buffalo from

A FAIR AND BUSINESS-LIKE OFFER TO INVALIDS
We earnestly invite you to come, see and examine/or yourself, our institutions, appliances, advantages and suecess in curing 

chronic diseases. Have a mind of your own. Do not listen to or heed the counsel of skeptical friends or jealous physicians, win 
know nothing of us, our system of treatment, or means of cure, yet who never lose an opportunity to misrepresent and endeavoi 
to prejudice people against us. We are responsible to ymi for what we represent, and if you come and visit us, and find that 
we have misrepresented, in any particular, our institutions, advantages or success, we will promptly refund to yon 
all expenses of your trip. We court honest, sincere investigation, liuxe no secrets, and are only too glad to show »li 
interested ami candid people what we are doing for suffering humanity.

NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY TO SEE PATIENTS
By our original syatem of diagnosis, we can treat many chronic 

diseases just as successfully without as with a personal con
sultation. While we arc always glad to see our patients, and 
become acquainted with them, show them our institutions, and 
familiarize them with our system vf treatment, yet we have not 
seen one person in live hundred whom we have cured. The per
fect accurtieii with which scientists are enabled to deduce the 
most minute particulars in their several departments, appears 
almost miraculous, if wo view it in the light of the early ages. 
Take, for example, the electro-magnetic telegraph, the greatest 
invention of the age. Is it not a marvelous degree of accuracy 
which enables an operator to exactly locate a fracture in a sut>- 
marine cable nearly three thousand miles long? Our venerable 
“clerk of the weat'h» r ” has become so thoroughly familiar with 
the most wayward elements of nature that he can accurately 
predict their movements. He can sit in Washington and foretel) 
what the weather will be in Florida or New York as well as if 
severrl hundred miles did not intervene between him and the 
places named. And so in all departments of modern science, 

L 11,1,    what is required is the knowledge of certain
O «in nr- Sh/»s- From these scientists deduce accurate con- uIGNS OF elusions regardless of distance. So, also, in niedi-
O «in nr- •‘‘HP**- From th«‘Si* scientists deUlGNS OF elusions regardless of distance. , __  , ...

cal science, diseases have certain unmistakable 
illQClOC signs, or symptoms, and by reason of this fact, we 
UlOuAOL. [my,, been enabled to originate and perfect a sys- 

tern of determining, with the greatest accuracy, 
the nature of chronic diseases, without seeing and personally

examining our patients. In recognizing diseases without a 
personal examination of the patient, we claim to possess no 
miraculous powers. We obtain our knowledge of the patient's 
disease by the practical application, to the practice of medi
cine, of well-established principles of modern science. And it 
is to the accuracy witli which this system has endowed us that 
we owe our almost world-wide reputation of skillfully treating 
lingering or chronic affections. This system of practice, and 
■»■iii the marvelous suecess which Ims been attained

MaDI/CIOIIQ through it, demonstrate the fact that diseases 
IVIAnVLLUUO display certain phenomena, which, being sub-

of the skillful practitioner aright In determining 
the nature of diseased conditions. The most ample resources 
for treating lingering or chronic diseases, und the greatest skill, 
are thus placed within the easj- reach of every invalid, however 
distant he or sin? may reside from the physicians making the treat
ment of such affections a specialty. Full particulars of our origi
nal. scientific svstem of examining and treating patients at a dis
tance arc contained in “The People9« Common Seiiwe 
Medical Advi«er.99 By R. V. Pierce, M. I). ION) pages and 
over ;HI0 colored ami other illustrations. Sent, post-paid, for $1.50. 
Or write and describe your symptoms, inclosing ten cents in 
stamps, and a complete treatise, on your particular disease, will 
be sen* you, with our terms fur treatment and all particulars.

COMMON SENSE AS APPLIED TO MEDICINE.
It is a well-known fact, and one that appeals to the judgment of every thinking person, that the physician who devotes 

his whole time to the study and investigation of a certain class of diseases, must become better qualiiiid to treat such 
diseases than ho who attempts to treat every ill to which flesh is heir, without giving special attention to any class of diseases. 
M<*n. in ad ages of the world, who have become famous, have devoted their lives to some special branch of science, art, or 
literature.

By thorough organization, and subdividing tno practice of medicine and surgery in this institut ion, every invalid is treated 
by a specialist -one who devotes his undivided attention to the particular class of diseases to which the case belongs. The 
advantaire of this arrangement must lw* obvious. Medical science offers a vast field for investigation, and no physician can, 
within the brief limits of a life-time, achieve the highest degree of success in the treatment of every malady Incideut to humanity.

The treatment of Diseases of the 
Air PaHsagcB and Fungs, such as 
Chronic rilanal Catarrh, l.aryn- 
gitls, Hroiichitis, Asthma, u..v. 
Consumption, both through corre
spondence and nt our institutions, consti
tutes an important specialty.

We publish three separate books on Nasal, 
Throat and Lung Diseases, which give much valuable information, 
viz: (1) A Treatise on Consumption, Laryngitis and Bronchitis; 
price, post-pai<I, ten cents. (2) A Treatise on Asthma, or Phthisic, 
giving new and successful treatment; price, post-paid, ten cents. 
(3) A Treatise on Chronic Nasal Catarrh; price, post-paid, two cents.

■ nun wmb Dyspepsia, 4* Fiver Complaint,'* Ob. 
OF stinaie Constipation, < liroiiic filiar- 

muuMuuu ui rhea, Tape-worms, and kindred affections 
are among those chronic diseases in the suc
cessful treatment of which our specialists have 
attained great success. Many of the diseases 

affecting the liver and other organs contributing in their func
tions to the process of digestion, are very obscure, and are not 
infrequently mistaken by both laymen and physicians for other 
maladies, and treatment is employed directed to the removal of a 
disease which does not exist. Our Complete Treatise on Diseases 
of the Digestive Organs will be sent to any address on receipt of 
ten cents in postage stamps.

~ 7 «RIGHT’S DISEASE, DIABETES, and

Nasal, Throat 
and

Lung Diseases.

been pronounced beyond bo|>e. These diseases arc 
readily diagnosticated, or determined, by chemical 

______________ analysis of the urine, without a personal examina
tion of patients, wlio can, therefore, generally be 
mice ess fully treated at their homes. The study and 
practice of chemical analysis and microscopical examination of 
the urine in our consideration of cases, with reference to correct 
diagnosis, in which our institution long ago became famous, has 
naturally led toa very extensive practice in diseasesof the urinary 
organs. Probably no other institution in the world lias tx’cn so 
largely patronized lw suffers from this class of maladies as the old 
and world-famed World’s Dispensary and invalids’ Hotel. Our 
specialists have acquired, through a vast and varied experience, 
great expertness in determining the f.ract nature of each case, 
and, hence, have been successful in nicely adapting their remedies 
for the cure of each individual case.

These delicate diseases should be carefully treated 
bv a 8pecitilist thoroughly familiar with them, and 
who is competent to ascertain tiio exact condition 
and stage or advancement which the disease has 

A-4 J ».„a careful chemical and 
--------- —r--------------------------- -  -------------  - -medicines which are 
cur.ftive in one stage or condition are known to do portfire injury 
in otiiers. We have never, therefore, attempted to put up anything 
for general sale through druggists, recommending to cun« these 
dise:Ls«*s, although possessing very superior remedies, knowing full 
well from an extensive experience that the only safe and buccnts- 
ful course is to carefully determine the disease and its progress In 
each case by a chemical ami microscopical examination of the 
urine, and then adapt our medicines to the exact stage of the dis
ease anil condition of our patient.

To this wise ^urse ef action we attribute the 
that important and extensive Department (»f oil! 
institutions devoted exclusively to the treatment 
of diseasesof the kidneys ami bladder. The treat- 
ment of diseases of the urinarv organs having 

constituted a leading branch of our practice at the Invalids' Hotel 
and Surgical Institute, and. being in constant receipt of numerous 
inquiries for a complete work on the nature and curability of these 
maladies, written in a style to l»e easily understood, we have pub
lished a large Illustrated Treatise on th<*se diseases, which will lx* 
sent to any address on receipt of ten cents in postage stamps.

Bladder K.'k.iSiS.
Diseises.

' pamphlets on nervous diseases, any one of which will be sent for 
ten contain postage stamps, when request forthem is accompanied 

yii- with a statement of a case for consultation, so that we may know 
and ' which one of our Tn atisesto send.

We have a special Department, thoroughly 
organized, and devoted csiiimicdy to the treat
ment of Diseases of Women. Every case con
sulting oar specialists, whether by Iettx r or in 
person, is given the most caretul and consider
ate attention, important cases (and wo get lew 
which have not already baffled the skill of all 

the home physicians) fins the tieneflt of a full Council, <4 skilled 
specialists. Rooms lor ladies in the Invalids’ Hotel are ' ry pri
vate. nd ten cents in stamps for our large Complete Treatise 
on Diseases ot Women, illustrated with numere us wood-cuts and 
colored plates (KM) pages). #

HERNIA (Breach), or RI PTFRE, no 
mutter of how long standing-, or of what size, 
is promptly aiyl p<‘i iuaiK-ntly cured by 
our specialists, itliout the knife mid 
vt Ulioul di’peiidence upon irusscN. 
Abundant references. Send ten cents for 

Illustrated Trcutisc.
1*1!FES, FlS’l FE E, and other diseases affecting the lower 

bowels, are treated with wonderful success. The worst case’s of 
pile tumors aré permanently cured in fifteen to twenty days. 
bend ten cents for Illustrated Treatise.
I Rri mirr 1 °»’Fanie weakness, nervous debility, premature 
I ULLIuATE I dwiine* <»f the manly powers, involuntary vital 
I n I losses, impaired memory, mentid anxiety, absence
I UiSFA^F^ I will-power, melunuholy, weak back, and kin- 

died afl< ctions, arc* speedily, thoroughly and per- 
manently cured.

To those acquainted witli our institutions, it is hardly necessary 
to say that the Invalids’ Hotel and iSurgieal Institute, with the 
branch establishment located at No. 3 New Oxford btrect, London, 
England, have, for many years, enjoyed the distine ion of being 
the most largely patronized and widely celebrated institutions in 
the w’orld for the treatment and curé of those affections which 
arise1 from youthful indiscretions and pernicious, solitary practices.

>ve, many years ago, established a special Department for the 
treatment of these diseases, under the management of some of 
th<* most skillful physicians and surgeons on our Staff, in order 
that nil who apply to us might receive all the advantages of a full 
( ouncil of the most experienced specialists.

YVe offer no apology for devoting so much 
attention to this neglected class of diseases, 
beli 'xing no condition of humanity is too 
wrerched to merit the sympathy and best 
sen ices of the noble profession to which we 
belong. Many w ho suffer from these terrible 

ciiw’ases contract them innocently. Why any m<dical man, inb nt 
on doing goiwl and alloviating suffering", should shun such cases, 
we cannot imagine. Why any one should consider it otherwise 
than most honorable to cure the woi-st eases of these diseases, 
we cannot understand; and yet of all the other maladies which 
afflict mankind there is probably none about which physicians 
in gcm rul practice know so little.

YY<* shall, therefore, continue, as heretofore, to tn*at with our 
pest consideration, sympathy, and skill, pll applicants who are suf
fering irom any of these* delii ate dis< ares.
PillDfn IT UniiC >if*t of there cares can lw* treated by us when 
UUnLU fl| iiuItil» at a distance just as well as if they were here 
in person.

Gur í omplete and Tllustratcd Treatise (168 page s) on these sub- 
address on receipt of ten cents in stamps.

Ciinninii Hundreds of the most difficult operations known uUnuluAL motlorn surgery are* annually performed in the 
.. most skillful manner, by our Surgeoo-!q»ecial-rlUCTICE J*arge Stones are Rah-ly rvme»vcd fn .n the
IIIMUIIUL. B llddor. h\ fl lishitin- o„a tlwni

Diseases of 
Women.

Radical Cure 
of Rupture.

We Offer 
No Apology.

INFI. t nn ATION OF THE REID- 
< . i T,fK «■ aihh h,(irnxcl. Fnlarged Prostate Gland, He. 
tenlioii of I riiic, and kindred aff<*ctiong. 
may be included among those in the cun* of which 
our specialists have achieved extraordinary suc

cess. Th«w* are fully trvatml of in our illustrated pamphlet on 
Urinary Dise:K«*8. bent by mail for ti n cents in stamps.

STItICTI RF.SI AND I RINIRY FIS. 
T< I..E.—Hundr»*dsof cases of the worst form 
of strictun<s. many of them greatly aggravated 
by the careless use of instruments in the hands 

of inexperienced physicians and surgeons, causing false passages 
urinary fistuhr. and other complications, annually consult us for 
relief and cure. That no ease of this class is too difficult for the 
skill of our gpecialteto is proved by cures reported in our illus
trated trvwties on the** malAdies, to which we refer with pride. To 
intrust this class of cases to physicians of small experience is a 
dangerous proo*eding. Many a man has Is en ruined for life tn* so 
doing, while thoiK-uuls annually low* their lives through unskillful 
treatment, bend particulars of your caw and ten cents in stamps 
for a large, illustrated treaties containing many testimonials.

Epileptic Convulsion«, or Fit«, Pa- 
.“!•“!«» or Palsy, l.ocomotor Ataxia, 
St. VltunN Dance, Insomnia, or inability 
to «h*ep. and threatened insanity. Nervous 
Debility, arising from over«tudv, excesses, and 
other causes, and every variety of n<*rvous affec-

Our specialists, re ..................... . ------------
new. They also straighten croM-eyes and insert nrtifluinl on»« 
when needed. Many Ovarian and also Fibroid Tumors of the 
i terns an» arrested in growth unti cured bv electrolysis, coupl<*d 
with other means of our invention, whereby the great danger of 
cutting oneratioM In tliese cast s is avoided.

Esin eially has the success of our improved operations for VarL 
Hy<1ro<’rle. Eistiihv, Ruptured Cervix ( ti ri, and for Ri»1> 

tured Perinetim, been alike gratit^ing both to ourselves and our 
patients. Not less so have been the resuitaof numerous operations 
tor MrtctUTe of the Ccrvieal Canal, a condition in the fenuilc gen
erally resulting in Barrenness, or Sterilii^ , and the cure vt which, 
oy a sale and painless operation, removes this commonest of it®" 
pediments to the lN*aringof offsprimr.

A < omplete Treatise on any one of the above maladies will be 
Marni n-ceipt of ten cents in stampa.

Although we hare in the preceding ri11*; 
graphs, made mention of some of the s|»evial 
aliments to which particular attention «• 
"■icon by the specialists at the Invalid* 
.lotcl and Surgical institute, y»‘t the insti
tut loti alKtunds in skill, facilities, and ap
paratus for the successful treatment or 

«.,4-4 » -----every form of chronic ailment, whether re
quiring for its cure medical or surgical means.

AU letters of inquiry, or of consultation, should be addressed t»

WORLD'S DISPENS1RY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
063 Main Street, BUFFALO, N. X*


